Greenfield Sluder
The centrosome, the primary microtubule organizing center of the cell, consists of a pair of centrioles associated with a cloud of fibrogranular material known as the pericentriolar material (PCM) which nucleates microtubules. In somatic cells the PCM is associated primarily with the older or mother centriole while in zygotes the PCM cloud can surround both centrioles. The amount of PCM and its microtubule nucleating capacity increases markedly as the cell enters mitosis and rapidly dissipates once the cell is in anaphase [1] . Since centrioles localize the PCM, centrosome duplication is determined by the separation and duplication of centrioles [2] . In preparation for mitosis centrioles and DNA duplicate just once at roughly the same time, suggesting common control. Parallels between chromosomes and centrioles are abundant. The duplication of both are coordinately initiated by a rise in Cdk2-cylin E activity [3] , there is a block to reduplication [4] , and lastly chromosomes and mother-daughter centrioles separate after the metaphase-anaphase transition which 'licenses' both centrioles to duplicate at the following S phase (reviewed in [5] ).
Learning how daughter centrioles are held at their mothers from S phase through metaphase (engagement) and how they become spatially/functionally separated (disengagement) is central to understanding how centrosome duplication is controlled. Studies from the Nasmyth [6] and Dammerman [7] laboratories reported in a recent issue of Current Biology provide new insights into centriole engagement and a more nuanced view into their disengagement at the end of mitosis.
Before we discuss these papers, a little information on our present understanding of centriole engagement/disengagement is in order. Using engaged mammalian centriole pairs in Xenopus egg extracts, Tsou and Stearns [8] were the first to show that centriole disengagement depends on separase activity. This suggested that centrioles, like chromosomes, are held together by a separase target, logically cohesin complexes at that time. Since then, several studies provided localization and functional observations which established the notion that cohesin complexes engage mother-daughter centrioles until cohesin rings are opened by separase late in mitosis (reviewed in [9] ). The singular importance of cohesin in centriole engagement was later solidified by the demonstration that separase-independent opening of cohesin rings at engineered ectopic sites on either of two cohesin subunits was sufficient to cause mammalian centriole disengagement in Xenopus egg extracts [10] . The finding that centriole disengagement can occur, albeit substantially late, in separase-null cells did not fundamentally challenge the importance of cohesin complexes in holding centrioles together, because disengagement was dependent upon Plk1 activity early in mitosis [11] . Normally, Plk1 activity disengages chromosome arms early in mitosis through opening of cohesin rings (the prophase pathway) [12] .
However, cohesin is not the only player in centriole engagement. Kendrin/pericentrin B, scaffolding elements of the pericentriolar material, are separase targets and their cleavage is important for centriole disengagement in somatic cells [13, 14] . Expression of non-cleavable mutants of kendrin/pericentrin B suppressed centriole disengagement in vivo even though cohesin should have been cleaved. Thus, cohesin ring opening may not be sufficient to allow centriole disengagement in somatic cells when the structural integrity of the kendrin/pericentrin component of the PCM remains intact.
Against this somewhat confused background the first study by Oliveira and Nasmyth [6] re-examined the importance of cohesin ring opening for centriole disengagement. The authors used syncytial stage Drosophila embryos which were stably arrested in metaphase with engaged chromosomes and centrioles. These embryos expressed cohesin complexes with the Rad21 subunit containing a cleavage site for Tobacco Etch Virus (TEV) protease. This allowed the specific opening of cohesin rings without influencing the integrity of kendrin/pericentrin. First these embryos were co-injected with TEV protease to open the cohesin rings and p27 to inactivate Cdk1 and drive the embryos out of mitosis. Under these conditions both the chromosomes and centrioles disengaged/separated. Then the authors injected only TEV protease to open the cohesin rings while leaving the cells in metaphase. They observed that chromosomes rapidly disengaged and moved apart but the centrioles did not separate. Lastly, injection of p27 alone to drive exit from mitosis resulted in centriole disengagement/separation. Exit from mitosis under these conditions does not lead to prompt separase activation or chromosome separation [15] -functional evidence that the cohesin rings were not opened when these zygotes were simply driven out of mitosis. Thus, for this model system, cohesin ring opening in metaphase is not sufficient to disengage centrioles and, conversely, exit from mitosis without cohesin ring opening allows centriole disengagement. The authors raise the possibility that Cdk1 activity directly or indirectly inhibits centriole disengagement. Thus, do cohesin complexes play any role in holding centrioles together?
The second study by Cabral et al. [7] would answer: it depends! This study, working with Caenorhabditis elegans zygotes progressing from meiosis II through the first three mitotic divisions, reveals that centrioles are held together in multiple ways with PCM integrity and microtubule-based forces playing key roles during mitosis. In this organism the sperm contributes the two centrioles (and hence the centrosome) used in development. RNAi depletion of separase greatly impaired sperm centriole disengagement at the completion of meiosis II and consequently centrioles largely failed to duplicate in S phase before first mitosis. However, centriole disengagement and duplication occurred with high fidelity between subsequent mitotic divisions despite separase knockdown. The importance of cohesin ring opening for centriole disengagement after meiosis II was confirmed by the observation that depletion of the cohesin ring subunit SMC-1 from separase-depleted embryos gave a nearly complete rescue of centriole disengagement and duplication prior to first mitosis. Thus, separase-mediated cohesin (and perhaps kendrin/pericentrin) cleavage is needed for centriole disengagement after meiosis II but is not needed for disengagement during mitotic cycles.
This stage dependency led the authors to consider whether PCM quantity and astral microtubule abundance participate in centriole disengagement. They observed that there is little PCM associated with the sperm centrioles at the end of meiosis II. The authors proposed that with few astral microtubules at this time, centrioles may not experience sufficiently strong microtubule-based pulling forces to disengage without separase-mediated cleavage of cohesin rings (and kendrin/pericentrin). In the mitotic cycles there is more PCM and consequently more astral microtubules so that with the normal progressive post-mitotic loss of PCM there may be sufficient pulling forces to disengage the centrioles without opening of the cohesin rings.
To test this possibility the authors augmented PCM quantity by depleting kinesin-1 cargo adapter KCA-1, which inhibits PCM accumulation. This largely rescued centriole disengagement and later duplication in separase-depleted cells before first mitosis. They then augmented astral microtubule assembly by treating embryos with DMSO. Again they found that this largely rescued centriole disengagement/duplication before first mitosis in separase-depleted cells. Thus, microtubule pulling forces appear to participate in pulling centrioles and their associated PCM apart and if augmented, these forces can override the need for separase-mediated cleavage of cohesin complexes and kendrin/ pericentrin after meiosis II.
This, however, begs the question of how daughter centrioles are normally held to their mothers from 'birth' in S phase to metaphase despite microtubule pulling forces. This led the authors to examine the possibility that the PCM has sufficient structural integrity to entrap the centrioles during this period in the mitotic cycle. They used embryos expressing a rapidly acting temperature-sensitive mutant of the PCM component SPD-5. Their observation that shifts to the non-permissive temperature during S phase in mitotic cycles led to premature centriole separation supports this interesting possibility.
Where does all of this leave us? Here is one way to put the pieces together. Daughter centrioles are assembled in the PCM in S phase [16] . From then until metaphase the quantity and structural integrity of the PCM are sufficient to hold the daughters to their mothers despite pulling forces of the astral microtubules. If cohesin rings enclose structural elements of the PCM, they could contribute to but not be the sole determinant of its structural integrity. Then in the presence of separase activity at anaphase, cohesin ring opening, acting in concert with kendrin/pericentrin cleavage and PCM disassembly, would sufficiently weaken its structural integrity to allow centrioles to be pulled apart. In effect, separase activity tips the balance towards disengagement. If so, this is a way for the cell to hold centrioles together into metaphase and then with high fidelity coordinate centriole and chromosome disengagement after the metaphase-anaphase transition.
